
Per Commercial Arts technical teacher & Yearbook Advisor, Mr. Henderson:

Hello York Tech Seniors & Parents/Caregivers,  

Many of you may have noticed that we are pursuing a new avenue for our school photographs this 
year. I wanted to send this email out to clarify some information on how this year will proceed in regards 
to our Senior portraits. 

York Tech is using Jostens to take our photos this year instead of Lifetouch Photography. We chose 
this route because ultimately we believe it will provide you a more affordable and convenient option for 
student photographs. 

How does this affect you? 

- JostensPIX does not offer photograph packages the way that Lifetouch does. Instead, they offer
an option to purchase the digital rights of the photographs taken so that you may have them
printed anywhere. This costs $25.00, and comes with an 8”x10” page with various layout
options. Additional pages are available to purchase at $5 per sheet. Orders will be shipped to
your home for no extra charge.

o If you do not want the digital files and ONLY want prints, you can purchase 8”x10”
sheets for $10 each. Purchases over $25.00 are shipped at no charge. Under $25.00,
there is a $6.99 delivery fee.

- Senior photographs will be taken with the rest of the student body during the school day on
Wednesday, Aug.31st. No appointments need to be made. The student body will go in groups
with their technical area & have their photo taken during their shop time. Technical teachers will
receive a schedule of their time slot ahead of time.

- Seniors are strongly encouraged to wear formal or semi-formal appropriate attire (suit jacket,
dress shirt & tie, dress, etc). This photograph will be in the yearbook. However, students are also
welcome to wear their technical area uniform / shirt if desired. Please avoid wearing green, as
Jostens will utilize a green screen backdrop. Lifetouch had provided the suits and drapes in
previous years, which is why they are not available this year as we are working with a new
company.

- To be able to provide the images at this cost, Jostens does not offer the classic Senior Portrait
experience (lifestyle photographs customized to each student). If this is something you would
like to pursue, I have contacted some local photography studios throughout York that are



eager to work with our families. We have provided flyers attached for some of these companies. 
When speaking with these companies, they were very personable and friendly. I hope that this 
list will provide a starting point when choosing a studio.   

o The following companies offered promotional packages for York Tech students. 
Details are in the attachments:

 Orendorff Studios
402 Wheatfield St, York, PA 17403 

studio@orendorffstudios.com 

717-430-1296

 Old Trail Photography
https://www.oldtrailphotography.com/ytech/ 

717-620-9204

o The following companies did not offer promotional packages, but are still eager to work 
with our families.

 Failors Photography
201 S Charles St STE 7, Red Lion, PA 17356 

http://failorsphoto.com/Home 

717-244-9805

 Leer Photography
9190 Carlisle St, York Springs, PA 17372 

https://www.leerphotography.com/#/page/home/ 

717-528-7535

 Ashli Unkart Photography
113 Granbury Xing, Hanover, PA 17331
https://ashliunkartphotography.com/
443-508-1235 

mailto:studio@orendorffstudios.com
https://www.oldtrailphotography.com/ytech/
http://failorsphoto.com/Home
https://www.leerphotography.com/#/page/home/
https://ashliunkartphotography.com/


If any questions, please contact myself, Mr. Henderson via mhenderson@ytech.edu OR Mrs. Hicks 
at shicks@ytech.edu / 717-741-0820 ext. 5202.

Thank you, 

Mr. Henderson 

Commercial & Advertising Art Instructor 

Yearbook Advisor 

https://ashliunkartphotography.com/
mailto:mhenderson@ytech.edu
mailto:shicks@ytech.edu


• No high priced packages
• No extra, unwanted pictures
• Shipped directly to home

Now Introducing…  Picture Perfect Pricing

Pricing is proprietary, confidential, and subject to change.  To provide the best experience for 
schools, all orders are sent directly to home and shipped free with $25 purchase (or $6.99).

Retouching--$10   |   Prints without a package--$10     

• Affordable for all families
• Best of both worlds—digital and print
• Simple to understand, easy to order

New!  The Picture Perfect Package

Digital Image

High Res
Print / Share

Any one of these…

Only $25  (Add more images or prints for only $5 each)

+ Shipped FREE directly to home



































Old Trail Photography is honored to be selected as one of the suggested photographers 

for the York County School of Technology. YTECH 

As a YTECH student, you have a unique set of skills to take you anywhere you want to go. 

You should be proud of your accomplishments. 

Old Trail Photography would like to be part of your entrance to the world and document 

this pivotal point in your life. Let us design something that is as unique as you 

are. Contact us to setup a date and time to discuss your options. 

As a YTECH student, we are going to give you something additional to our standard 

sessions: 

• A free 8×10 portrait and 16 mini Wallets (as an added print credit. Currently an 

additional $29 credit) 

• Free digital images (usually a $99 option) 

Just let us know you are from YTECH! 

 

https://www.oldtrailphotography.com/contact-us/


Orendorff Studios Senior Portrait Session - $375+tax 
+ We will coordinate with the Parent/Senior to showcase their Sports, Activities or other interests they 
may want to feature in their Session. 
 
+ Sessions can be scheduled Outdoors at a mutually convenient location, Indoors at our Studio in East 
York or a combination of both outdoor and indoors, depending on your Senior’s activities and 
preferences. 
 
+ Up to 3 Wardrobe Changes plus any sports/activity uniforms. 
 
+ Choose up to 15 images from the session to be edited and included in a password protected online 
photo gallery to view images and purchase the digital images, canvases, metal prints or other regular 
prints such as wallets or magnets. 
 
+ The session fee includes a High quality custom Photo Album (Brag Book) of all edited images. 
 
+ Additional edited photos can be added to your gallery at $30 for each extra image. 
 
A La Carte Items: 
Digital Images with Print/Use Rights:  
     Entire Album - $150+tax 
     Individual Image - $35+tax 
 
Various traditional prints, canvases, metal prints, statuettes, etc are available to purchase via the online 
gallery. 
 
Parents can reach us via any of the following methods for more information or to begin coordinating 
and scheduling their Senior's Session: 
Email: studio@orendorffstudios.com 
Facebook Message: Orendorff Studios  
Call/Text: 717-430-1296 
 

mailto:studio@orendorffstudios.com
https://www.facebook.com/Orendorffstudios
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